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The car turns into the driveway of the large Edwardian house. As the car approaches, a shutter at 
the side of the building rises. Two men get out of the back. So does the small boy who has been 
sitting between them.  

The child is one of the 150 children in Britain today who are so violent, sometimes at an age as 
young as 10, that they have to be locked up. The building is one of 10 secure children’s homes 5 
throughout England – with innocuous names like Red Bank, Vinney Green and Clayfield – which keep 
them under lock and key, for the protection of the public and, in many cases, for the good of the 
children themselves.  

The boy is escorted from the garage across a corridor along which he can hear the noise of other 
children in the dining room. He glances nervously towards the sound as he is shepherded into a 10 
meeting room with a long, narrow table and works of art on the walls, done by previous inmates. 

“Whether or not they admit it, no matter how hard they are, they’re scared,” the unit’s manager, a 
social worker with two decades of experience of detaining these children, tells me when the boy is 
gone. But before that he does an introductory run through of the unit’s daily regime.  

“We get up at 7.30,” he begins. The boy looks shocked, as if he thought that 7.30 only happened in 15 
the evening. “Breakfast at 8.15. Then chores – hoovering, dusting – till 8.50. Then education, with 
lessons till 12.15, including a short break, and then lunch. Then education again until 3.30, after 
which there is some individual or group work till tea at 4.45. After that it’s homework for an hour...”  

“Homework?” says the boy, incredulously. “Can’t I go on the Xbox?” 

“Homework, for one hour, then after that Structured Activities – craftwork, model- making, gym, 20 
badminton, table tennis, volleyball,” says the manager. “Then after that maybe some time on the 
Xbox, if you’ve earned the privilege. We have supper at 8.30 and then it’s off to bed with everybody, 
depending on their age, locked in by 9.30.”  

“9.30? I don’t go to bed at 9.30.” 

“You do now.”  25 

There is nothing here of the atmosphere of a Victorian gaol1. There are no bars, but the windows are 
thick plastic that can’t be broken. The doors may look wooden, but that is veneer2 on a heavy steel 
core. “Young people are not here to be punished,” the manager says afterwards. “The punishment is 
being locked up.” 

He takes the boy into the dining room. “Everyone puts on weight here,” jokes the manager. “The 30 
food is good, with three or four choices including salad, sandwiches and a healthy option. You can 
get chips, but only on Fridays.” The boy turns to look at the staff behind the grille. But he is not 

                                                            
1 Gaol: Victorian word for ‘jail’ 
2 Veneer: A decorative layer to make something look like wood. 



interested in the food. He is avoiding the gaze of the dozen or so other residents, a mix of boys and 
girls aged between 12 and 15. 

“Now remember what it was like on your first day,” the manager says to the others, introducing the 35 
boy by name. “And don’t go bombarding him with questions.” The kids sit three or four to a table, 
with an adult. There is a gender mix of staff, who wear their own clothes rather than uniforms as 
staff do in the units for older children. “We’re after something approximating to a parental 
relationship,” says the manager afterwards. 

“We use first names here,” the manager tells the boy. “Because respect doesn’t come from titles. It 40 
has to be earned. And that’s a two-way thing. If you don’t like me, that’s alright, but if you call me a 
clown we’ll deal with that.” It is a warning, but it is matter of fact and contains no menace.  

They leave the others to their meal and walk through the unit. In the lounge the television set is 
boxed into a wooden bookcase with a huge Perspex3 screen in front of it. “They get smashed,” the 
manager shrugs to me. “You can only watch films or play games with the appropriate age certificate; 45 
there’s no Grand Theft Auto in here,” he says. “The other cupboards are mainly filled with books. 
We’re very keen on books.”  

The inmates are given 30 minutes’ worth of phone calls free each day. “It’s not a privilege,” says the 
manager later. “We want to encourage them to talk. It’s the first step to everything. Even kids who 
never had time for their mothers outside find they want to talk to their mums once they’re in here. 50 
It’s one of the first changes being locked up brings.”  

He is moving through the unit towards the sleeping quarters. Bedrooms, he calls them, but when he 
opens the last door and ushers the boy inside with the words “This is your room” he might as well 
use the word “cell”.  

It is frighteningly austere4 and spartan5. The walls of the cell are bare. A boy may be allowed to put 55 
up posters later, but nothing more. “You can’t hide much behind a poster,” the manager says. 

Inside the boy looks around the stark cell. The door thuds shut with a deep resonating thud behind 
him. He lies down on his bed and stares at the high white bare ceiling. A ghostly disembodied voice 
echoes eerily from the intercom by the hatch in the door. “You alright then?”  

He replies with a single word and turns his head into his pillow and begins to cry. They call it a secure 60 
children’s home. But he is in prison. There is no mistaking that. 

                                                            
3 Perspex: Solid plastic 
4 Austere: Plain and undecorated 
5 Spartan: A lack of comfort or luxury 


